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Summary
The price of farm land in Mississippi
has increased substantially since 1941. The
rate of increase has varied for different
sections of the State, but it appears that
for the State as a whole, the rate has
been slightly more than one percent per
month during that period. The great-est increase has been in the Brown Loam
Area. Indications are t\1.at the slight in-crease shown for the Delta Area was due
to the fact that prices in this area had
made a considerable advance in the years
immediately preceding the period covered by this study.
Volume of sales of farm real estate has
also increased materially since 1941. This
has been true for practically all sections
of the State. Farmers were the most im-portant group in the market, both as buy-ers and sellers. Farmers purchased more
tracts than they sold which indicates a
relative increase in ownership by farmers.
Resales of land purchased since 1940
have been infrequent, but there was evi-

dence that a considerable number of pur-chases have been made by farmers fo,
speculative purposes .
A high percentage of the total sales
were financed with mortgages for more
than half of the sales' consideration. The
relatively large number of sales with
mortgage indebtedness of more than 50
percent involved are significant in terms
of inflationary tendencies and potential
economic dislocations, should agricultural
income be reduced in the post-war years.
The present situation probably cannot
be described as acute inflation, but it is
definitely an active and rising market.
Whether a full --fledge<l boom material-izes will depend largely on the general
price and demand situation, the ade-quacy of labor and material supplies dur-ing the remainder of the war and the
immediate period thereafter, and atti-tudes of the public generally toward farm
land inflation.

Rural Land Market Activity
In Mississipp i
By DUDLEY E. YOUNG, MARVIN A. BROOKER and FRANK J. WELCH 1
During the emergency war period the
national income has risen materially as
a result of higher prices for agricultural
products and other raw materials and
increased industrial employment and
wages, while the volume of consumption
goods has been shrinking. As a result,
it is estimated that the national income
is in excess of the current value of con-sumption goods after the payment of
taxes by some 17 to 24 billions of dol-lars.
Improved agricultural income, togeth-er with the excess purchasing power in
dicated above and other economic influ-ences, have tended to push prices of agri-cultural land up rather sharply during
the past 3 years. This tendency toward
rapidly increasing land values has dis-turbed many agricultural leaders because
of the possibility that it may result ulti-mately in a disastrous land boom with
all the evil consequences that inevitably
go with greatly inflated land values.

Implications of Inflated Land
Values

The welfare of agriculture as well as
the general welfare is influenced very
materially by the relative stability of agri-cultural land values that are closely re-lated to net earnings of agriculture. The
unpleasant memory of what happened fol-lowing the last war as a result of inflat-ed land values during the war period
and post-war
deflated agricultural prices
should, and no doubt will, tend to hold
land prices down somewhat.
An effort on the part of farm families
to dischargt· (arm mortgage debt obliga-tions that are too high in relation to farm
income, resulrs in undue hardships and

sacrifices on the part of farm families .

In addition, such a situation usually re--

sults in poor farm management practices
with reference to soil conservation and
improvement practices. In fact, too often
the soil is mined, repairs and improve-ments of all kinds neglected, and timber
and other physical resources exploited in
an effort to hold the equity already ac-quired ,in the land. Such sacrifices on
the part of farm people and physical re-sources influence adversely the general
welfare by curtailing normal farm pur-chas ing power and by eliminating the
basis for norma l financ ial support of rural
churches, schools and other institutions.

Inflationary Forces and Tendencies

This repo rt is designed to indicate the
present status together with trends as re-lated to land values during the war per-iod. It is difficult to say just when land
values are inflated. Many factors influ-ence the value of a particular farm, but
in the long run, the value of agricultural
land must bear a definite relation to the
net income which it produces. From an
in.vestment opportunity viewpoint, the
returns from farm lands over a period
of years should be equivalent to re-turns from alternative investment oppor-tunities .
Farm operators should ex-pect nothing less. When, however, farm
operators have sunk capital in land and
have acquired an equity in a farm home,
many will not on ly forego all interest
returns on invested capital, but will even
sacrifice wage returns to themselves and
families in order to protect the establish-ed equity ·when agricultural returns drop
to low levels as related to land debt ob-ligations.

1 Mr. Yo ung is agricultural economist
with the'' Burea u of Agricultural Economics, Atlanta,
Georgia; Dr. Brooker is director of research, Farm Credit Administration, Fifth District, New
Orleans, Louisia na; and Dr. Welch is head of Department of Agricultural Economics, Mississippi
Experiment Station, State College, Mississippi.
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As an illustration of ihe method of
computing land values on the basis of
capitalized earnings, a net annual income
or rent of $4.00 per acre capitalized at 5
percent would amount to land value at
$80 per acre. This is computed by divid-ing the annual interest rate into the an-nual net income or rent. The influence
of other factors in determining individ-ual farm unit prices should not be over-looked, but land values that get very much
out of line with current and prospectivt
net earnings will ultimately lead to eco-nomic difficulties such as are indicated
above.

Force s Tending Toward Inflation

At the present time a number of forcei
and influ~nces are tending toward in creased land prices. Some of thest
may be briefly suggested as follows: (a)
excess purchasing power over the total
value of available consumption goods;
(b) improved agricultural income that
has accompanied the war effort; (c) the
tendency to purchase agricultural holdings
as a hedge against possible inflation; ( d)
government support prices of agricultural
products with prospects for continuation
of such programs; (e) the possibility of
returning veterans with government fi-nancial assistance bidding up the price
of land; (f) the purchase of farms for
social, recreational, and possible tax re-duction purposes, none of which are as
sociated with net farm income.

mortgage basis.
nanced on long-time
It is obvious that some of the inhibit-ing factors, such as current labor and ma-terial shortages, will be eliminated beforr
the danger of a real land boom disap-pears. Hence, these factors should no1
be relied on too strongly as means for
keeping the situation in hand.
An examination of the situation in
Mississippi with a view to determining
just what the trend has been, follows. Land values have reacted differ-ently from area to area and even from
community to community, and detailed
information with reference to all the typeareas is not complete. The
of-farming
information available, however, is ade-quate to indicate the general trend ot
prices during the past 3 years.

Sources of Information

The Mississippi land market data pre-sented in this publication were compiled
by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
of Atlanta, and the Farm Credit Ad-ministration of New Orleans, and interpreted by these agencies cooperating with
the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment
Station.
The Bureau of Agricultural Economic~
study
has been conducting a nation-wide
of the rural land market for the past 2
years by studying, quarterly, all sales of
farm land or potential form land in selected counties. Two of these counties,
Covington and Washington, are in Mississippi. They were chosen as being rea-Anti-inflationary Forces
representative of conditions in
On the other hand, forces are oper-- sonably
Coastal Plain and Delta Areas.
Lower
the
ating that tend to retard the upward
The acreage, date of sale:
respectively.
may
these
of
Some
prices.
land
of
trend
of financing each bona
type
and
price,
be stated as follows: (a) current short-made since January
sale
voluntary
fide
fertiand
machinery,
ages of labor, farm
from county re-secured
were
1940,
I,
lizers; (b) memory of the disastrous con-sales for taxes
and
Foreclosures
cords.
expectasequences of the last boom; (c)
securing this
After
included.
not
were
tion that agricultural prices will decline
Agricultural
agents,
county
information,
shortly after the war; and ( d) the edu-n officers, and
cational campaign being carried on by Adjustment Administratio
interviewed
Federal and State agencies with refer-- other county officials were
of purclassification
the
to
reference
with
conthe
of
dangers
real
ence to the very
sellers.
and
chasers
sequences of farm land inflation, espec-The Farm Credit Administratio n has
ially that part of it that must be fi--
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been gathering information through sec-retary-treasure
rs of National Farm Loan
Associations and through Federal Land
Bank appraisers. These individuals have
filed quarterly reports beginning with the
fourth quarter of 1941, in which data
have been given for representative sales
occurring in their territories. They have
also stated their own opinions of the
local land market condition. Additional
information was obtained from the files
of the Federal Land Bank of New Or-leans.

Trends in Prices and Volume
of Transfers
Volume

Both the number of transfers and acre-age sold in Covington and Washington
Counties were much greater in 1943
than in 1941 ( table I). In fact, the acre•age transferred in Covington County in
1943 was- 91 percent greater than in
1941. The increases in these counties foJ.
lowed very different patterns. In Cov-Table 1.

5

ington County, a decided slump in the
first of 1942, showed a greater volume
of land transferred than the correspond-ing quarter in previous years. In Wash.ington County a decided slump in the
market was evident during the last three
q~·:::rtef!; of 1942. This disparity may be
due to differences in type of farm or•ganization and operational practices in
these counties.
[n Covington County, most transfers
were of small units, either of family size
or units with one to three tenant fam-ilies. According to persons interviewed,
some sales may have been caused by scarcity of labor or inability to supervise
widely separated farms. However, buyers
were readily found for these farms among
tenants or nearby farm owners with a
reasonably adequate labor force. In
Washington County, where highly com•mercialized production is the rule, sales
were of small, usually undeveloped tracts
or of large plantations. During 1942 and
the first part of 1943, the agricultural

Number of transfers, acreage transferred, and price per acre, Covington and Washington
Counties, Mississippi, 1st quarter 1941 through 1st quarter 1944.
Wa shing ton County
Covington County
Year and quarter
I Price
Price
Tran sfers
I per acre
Transfers
per acre
Number
Acres
Dollars
Number
Acres
Dollars
1941:
I st quarter ...........................
_______
.....
29
1,890
9.84
35
3,597
42.65
2nd quarter _______
................................
6
678
10.72
6
3,835
45 .72
3rd quarter _____
................................
19
947
12.32
25
2,714
29.93
4th quarter _________
........... ....................
55
3,838
10.30
48
8,222
35 .77
Total or average .................. 109
7,353
10.48
I I4
18,368
38.33
1942 :.!.
1st quarter ................
____
_ _ ._
23
1,743
10.49
21
11 ,011
24.99
2nd quarter ......... _ _ _ _
18
1,201
9.74
i
507
14.57
3rd quarter ................................
11
1,628
5.01
7
306
46.00
4th quarter ..........................
__________
. ...
68
4,264
12.95
30
4,874
37.21
Total or average· .................. 120
8,836
9.60
65
16,698
28 .22
1943:
1st quarter _ ...........................
__
..
44
4,749
9.16
39
8,915
43 .98
2nd quarter ____
...........................
_______ ....
22
1,424
15.34
12
1,189
40.15
3rd quarter ...........................
_________
.....
45
3,278
14.66
37
7,693
45.70
4th quarter ..........................
_________ ____.....
63
4,618
13.95
60
9,636
54.65
Total or average .................. 174
14,069
l l.7Q
148
27,433
47.73
1944:
1st quarter ............
42
2,634
14.93
24
3,211
87.15
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Atlanta.
lit is the concensus of opinion of informed persons in Washington County that farm s sold in
1942 were of a lower value generally than those sold in 1941, 1943, an<l the first quarter
of 1944.

I

I
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Relative changes in the price of farm land in Missi~sippi from 1942 to 1943 by areas.
2nd half 1943
j_ __l_st half 1943
j 1942
Area
Percent
Percent
Percent
102
97
__________ 100
Delta.!.
132
133
__ _______
100
····-···
—
-··-····················-·
·········-······-···-···-·
Brown Loam ----------123
99
______ 100
··-··
···-···-···-·······--·····
—
-···-·--···-···-···-······
Shortleaf Pin e ---------11 9
118
__________·-·······
100
__---- ----- ·-··-·····················
Northeast Prairie _················
126
1 JO
_______ 100
Lower Coastal Plain ····-·······-························-··········
Table 2.

_________________
------------::--·:·:._:1~00,:____ _ _ _~ 1:.!.l=..2_ __ _ _~12~0: _ _
·-·:··:::
::=··:::
::·-·:··:::::··:··:::
::···:·-·-·:·-:::
====
.. ··.·::= -—
State ·-····--·-·
--So~rce: Division of Research, Farm Credit Administration of New Orlean s.
1 The small percentage increase in th e Delta ma y be due to the fact that land prices had in -creased sharply prior to 1942 . (See figure 2).

situation was extremely unsettled. It
seemed probable that shortages of labor,
fert il izer, and machinery would be even
more severe than they have since proved
to be. Consequently, in the plantation
area, the land market was rather dull
for the last three quarters of 1942. Be-ginning in the fall of 1943, however,
the land market took on a new activ-ity due to the fact that the labor
~ituation was not as bad as had been
expected and future prospects were more
promising.
Reports from secretary-treasurers of Na-tiona l Farm Loan Associations and Fed-eral Land Bank appraisers indicate that
~imilar increases in volume have occur-red in most sections of the State. For
the State as a whole, land market activ•ity has increased since 1941.

Price Per Acre

•

The variations in price per acre in
Covington and Washington Counties
have been somewhat erratic, due, at least
in part, to changes in the proportion of
improved and unimproved lands which
have been transferred. The trend, how-ever, is definitely upward. In Coving-ton County the average price per acre
was above $12.00 in one quarter of 1941,
in one quarter of 1942, and in three
Ruarters of 1943 ( table 1). In Washing•ton County the average price was evident-ly influenced considerably by the type of
land transferred. If comparison is limit-ed to those quarters in ·,vhich more than
—
4,000 acres of land were bought-thf
fourth in 1941, the first and fourth in

1942, and the first, third, and fourth in
1943-— the trend is definitely upward
ranging from a low of $24.99 per acre in
the first quarter of 1942 to $54.65 pe1
acre in the fourth quarter of 1943.
Comparison of these prices with thosf
paid in Crittenden County, Arkansas. and
Madison Parish, Louisiana, corroborate!
the trend shown by Wa~hington County
Tn Crittenden County (a Delta rount}
which has a high proportion, 76.7 per
cent, of its land in farms 2 ), prices have
risen from $48.65 an acre in 1941.
through $56.14 in 1942, to $60.16 in 1941
and $90.63 in the first quarter of 1944.~
In Madison Parish, Lo\lisiana ( a count}
with much undeveloped land, only 39.9
percent in farms 4 ), prices have also risen
steadily, from $11.33 an acre in 1941,
to $23.88 in 1942, and $28.52 in 1943. a
Data for the different areas in the State
( figure 1) show that increases in price
computed from actual sales have been
general. A comparison of th<; li/,St half
of 1943 with the whole of 1942 show!
that these increases have ranged from 2
percent in the Delta to 32 percent in the
Brown Loam Area (table 2). A weight
cd mdex based on the to·:al crop acreage
in each area shows an increase for the
State of 20 percent in price from 1942 to
194 0.
of Agricultural Economic: unpub
lished data, “"Farm Land Market Activity in
the South Central Region, First Quarter.
1944," prepared by Ma x M. , !,.irp, February,
1944.
4 Census, 1940.
5 BAE, unpublished data, op. cit .
2 Census,
3 Bureau
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Table 3. Percentage increase in value per acre of farm land sold by quarters as compared with
its estimated value a year earlier, lvlis~issippi, 4th quarter 1941 through 1st quarter 1944.
19-11:
4th
1942:
1st
2r,cl
<rd
4th
1943:
I st

Number of
transfers

Percentage 1

quarter ____

100

20

qua, t~r
quarter
ouarter
qua : ’•,r ____

75
69

18
31

Year and 1uarter

lrd quarter
-ith quarter
___
1944:
1st quarter ________

24

68
347

quarter ____

2nd quarter _____

______
_____
_____

increase

70

268
162
236
318

19

15
15

14

244
15
Source: Division of Research, Farm Credit Administration of New Orlea ns.
1 Based on estimates made by
secretar y-treasurers
of National Farm Loan Associations, during
the quarter when land was sold.

the last half of 1943. For the State as
whole, prices in each quarter from the
fourth quarter of 1941 through the first
quarter of 1944 have been higher than
the estimated value of these properties
for the same_quarter of the previous year
( table 3 ). The increase has ranged from
31 percent in the second quarter of 1942
to 14 percent in the fourth quarter of
1943.
Resales of identical tracts of land are
·me of the best sources of information on
price trends, because in these sales the
influence of changes in the quality of
land transferred may be disregarded with-.1ut fear of serious error. Eighteen tracts
previously purchased during the period

studied were sold in Covington and
Washington Counties in 1943. The 8
tracts in Covington County were resold
for 13 percent more than their purchase
price, while the 10 tracts in Washington
County were resold for :rn increase of 31
percent ( table 4 ).
Historically, the price of farm land in
Mississippi has closely followed the price
of cotton (figure 2). The prices of farms
in the Mississippi Delta increased to con-,iderably greater heights in 1920 com-pared with the 1912-14
level than did
the price for the whole State. The re-sponsiveness of Delta land prices to the
price level of cotton may be explained, at
least in part, by the intensive method and

Table 4. Resales of properties bought since January 1, 1941, and sold again in 1943, Covington
___________________________ and ' Washington Counties, Miss·ssippi.
Item
Covington
Washington
County
County
Resales-number
................................
—
______________________
____________
................................
.............. .
8
10
Total land in tracts-acres -............................. .. .
688
2,167 1

I

Total conside~ation ( original sale) ..................... .
Price per acre (original sale) ........................ .

---

$5,145.00
7.48

SI OJ ,004.00
46.61

Total consideration (resale) ............................................
______..___ _
_______
Price per acre (resale) ········-·······----·--·--·-··--·--···--······---·--·-·--·--·--

5,830.00

133,994 .00

Increase in selling price-percent ....
— . . . ................. ·---····--··--··
Sour::e: Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Atlanta .·
1 Resold as 2,194 acres due to new surveys.

13

31

______ ______

8.47

61.07
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importance of cotton production there.
The lack of response to rising prices for
cotton in 1923 and 1924 may be account-ed for by severe insect damage to the
crop in the years 1920 through 1923. In
these years information indicates that in-sect damage decreased yields by varying
amounts from 24 percent in 1920 to 35
percent in 1921. 6
The parallel between the 2 years of
United States' participation in World War
I and the 2 years since 1941 is significant.
The close correlation between land and
cotton prices in Mississippi is natural
since cotton is the main source of income
for most Mississippi farmers.
All of the price data presented above·
show upward trends. One point of view
that has been publicly advanced is that
the value of farm lands did not recover
from the depression and was considerably
lower than might be expected on the
basis of returns to farmers in the pre-war period, 1935-1939.
The land value
and cotton price indexes presented in
figure 2 do not support this argument.
The land value index for the State shows.
on the contrary, that prices varied from
90 in 1935 to 106 in 1940, using 1912-1914 prices as 100, while cotton prices
varied from 96 in 1935 to 84 in 1940.
For any long period of time land
prices in excess of 100 on this index can-not be regarded as normal unless it is
anticipated that cotton and cottonseed
prices will remain at a higher level than
in the 1909-1914
period. Land values based on the assumption that cotto11 prices
will remain on a high level during the
post-war period may he unwarranted.
The future of cotton is precarious and
uncertain. The possibilities of production
in competing areas in other parts of the
world and the development of synthetic
substitutes may influence materially both
the level of production and the price
of cotton in the United States. These
factors should be given careful considera-tion by those who are purchasing land
with the expectation that cotton is to

9

be produced as the major cash crop tn
the post-war years.
County officials interviewed ih Coving-ton and Washington Counties have been
unanimous in stating that the sqrcity of
labor has been a severe restraining influ-ence on land prices. Other factors men tioned are scarcity of machinery and
memory of the land boom of the last
war. It is noticeable, however, that this
last reason appears to be given less im-portance in recent interviews than it was
in the early part of 1942. The price data
already cited indicate that the inhibiting
factors may be having less effect than
is commonly thought and that actually
inflation is proceeding at approximately
the same rate as during the first 2 years
of the first World War. Certainly there
is every reason to believe that the short-age of machinery will be relieved within
a short time after the European war
stops. The scarcity of labor should also
be modified then. lt is probable that
inflationary tendencies will reach a peak
at that time.
Higher farm income is the most im
portant factor causing higher land prices.
This rising farm income is demonstrated
by the trend in the average gross cash
income from farm marketings, excluding
Government payments, which rose in
Mississippi from $154,660,000 for the
years 1935-39
- to $268,122 ,000 in 1942 and
$340,345,000 in 1943. 7 Farmers are noi
the only group with higher incomes. The
rapid increase in deposits of Mississippi
banks, from $271,335,513 on December
31, 1941, to $388,873,005 on December
31, 1942, and $485,947,807 on December
31, 1943, is a good indication of the
increase in liquid assets. e While only a
part of these funds will go into actual
land purchases, they operate in two ways
to increase land prices. First, they are
a sign that many individuals have idle
funds and some of these will put their
6USDA, Yearbook, 1925 , table 327.
7 BAE Income Reports.
8"The
Mississippi Banker,"” March, 1944.
“
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Table 5.

Number and percentage of mortgaged sales and buyers' equity in diem, Covington and
Washington Counties, Miss·issippi, 1st q uarter 1941 through 1st quarter 1944.

I

Year and quarter
1941:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
1942:
Ist
2nd
3rd
4th
1943 :
l st
2nd
3rd
4th
1944:
I st

quarter
quarter
quarter
quarter

I

Bu yers'
equity 1
Percent

______
______
18
---------------------------_____________
4
--- ------------------------···
___
____ _____ ..
12
-------------------------________
_____
29
------ ...

62
67
63
53

35
46
21
18

quarter .._____________
13
quarter _____________
10
----------· ----quarter ------------------------_____________ ..
5
quarter ----------·------------·----···
38
_____ ______ -

57
56
45
- 5r,

35
11
46
27

28
10
20
37

64
56
44
59

22

52

quarter
quarter
quarter
quarter

___
__________
.. -----------------_____________
_____________
----------------------_____________
..
--------------

... .. ______
quarter __ -___
------

I

Washington County

Covington County
Mortgaged sa Jes
Percentage
Number of all sa l~s
Percent

Mortgaged sales
Percentage
N umber of all sales
Percent

I

29

Buyers'
equity 1
Percer:

21
37

83
50
84
76

8
.l4
7
22

15

71

4
25

57
83

10
0
30
12

23
38
34
41

27
11
25
57

69
92

31

18

3

I

14

'

9~

20
18
28
24

75

39

68

So urce: Burea u of Agricultural Economics. Atlanta.
1
Cas h pay ment as a FCrcentage of co nsidera tion exchanged for all mortgaged sales.

money in land. Second, the banks them - less secure positir,n than are those in Cov ington County. A high proportion of the
selves are likely to become more liberal
tran sfers in both countie~
credit-financed
in their le nding polici es as they accumuhad mortgages amounting to 50 percent
late a large amount of funds avai lable for
loans.
or more of the consider:ition exchanged
Covington County in 1943, 75 sales .
In
Methods of Financing
or 43 percent of the tot:il number, were
During the 13 quarters studied ( thr mortgaged for 50 percent or more of the
fourth of 1941 through the first of 1944 ) consideration involved. In Washington
a high proportion of th e transfers havt
County (1943), 114 sales, or 77 percent
been mortgaged. In Covington County of the total number, were mortgaged for
more than 50 percent of the transfers have 50 r ~rcent or more of their consideration
had mortgages in 11 of the 13 quarters.
( tab' c: 6). The FSA financed 32 of these
In Washington County 50 percent or Washington County sales (tables 7).
more of the transfers were mortgaged in
Sources
12 of the 13 quarters. The median 9 was
of the lending group
composition
Th.
56 percent in Covington County and 75
which financed mortgaged sales has
percent in Washington County (table 5)
since 1941 in Coving-Buyers' equities were also low on mort-- change<: somewhat
has become less
seller
The
County.
ton
gaged sales. In 10 of the 13 quarters
the average buyers' equity in Covington important as mortgagee. In 1941 the
of
than four-fifths
County was less than 40 percent. In seller f .ianced more
banks fi .Washington County the average buyers' all mortgaged sales. Commercial
equity was less than 30 percent for 10 nanced a considerably greater proportion
of the 13 quarters (table 5). These fig-- of the sales in 1943 than they did in 1941
(table 7).
ures indicate that, insofar as the terms
of sale are concerned, purchasers in
9 Mcd ia11 : The middle item in a ser ies of item,
Washington County are in a ronsiderably arranged accordi ng to size.
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In Washington County there was little
change in the relative importance of vari-ous groups of mortgagees. The most no-ticeable difference between the two coun-ties is in the much greater number of
sales financed by the Farm Security Ad-ministration in Washington County ( ta-ble 7).
In spite of the figures cited above, the
total farm-mortgage
debt situation of
Mississippi farmers is quite favorable now
as compared with that of the past 25
years. Farm mortgage debt has dropped
from a peak of $146,556,000 in 1922 to
$99,968,000 in 1943. 1 0
Interest Rates and Mortgage Terms
Interest rates on mortgages are high in
Covington and Washington Counties
(table 8). During the last quarter of
1943 and the first quarter of 1944, al-most all loans on which borrowers paid
interest at rates below 4 percent were sup--

11

plied by the Farm Credit and Farm Security Administrations. 11 In Covington
County, the usual rate charged by other
creditors was 6 percent, with 8 percent
the second most important rate, Govern-ment agencies excluded ( table 8). High
interest rates are typical of the State and
are not a wartime development. In
March 1941, contract interest rates for
farm mortgages in Mississippi payable to
individuals averaged 6.0 percent; inter-est rates on loans payable to commercial
banks averaged 7.2 percent."
The term of mortgages in Covington
1 0BAE, “
"Revised Annual Estimates of Farm
Mortgage Debt by States, 1930-43,"
- ” Horton,
Donald C., and Umstott, Ilaven 0., April 1944.
11 Under legislation in effect during the per-iod covered by this study borrowers were charg·eel with interest at the rate of 3.5 percent on
land bank and Commissioner loans.
l 2USDA.
“" Agricultural Finance Review.''
Vol. 4, No. 2, November 1941.

Table 6. Number of credit-financed transfers classified by ratio of encumbrance to consideration,
Covington and Washington Counties, Mississippi, January 1941 through March 1944.
·--Washington County
Covington County
l,,red it as a proportion of
1st
1st
quarter
otal considcation
19·13
1941
1942
1943
quarter
1941
1942
1944
1944
Percent
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Under 25 _____________
I
3
I
1
2
0
0
0
------------·-----------25 —
- 49 ______________
6
7
2
18
6
5
0
3
---------------------------______________
50 —
- 74 ----------25
23
13
16
7
29
6
5
------- ----75 and over ___________
46
91
11
13
70
35
33
---------------------- 41
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Atlanta.

I

I

Table 7.

I

I

I

I

Number of new mortgages on land transferred, Covington and Washington Counties,
Mississippi, January 1941 through March 1944.1
Covington County .

Type of mortgage holder

1941

I

1942

1943

Iquarter
1st
1944
No.
7
10
3
2
0
5
0
0

Washington County
1941

I

1942

I

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Seller _______
44
54
50
28
-----------------------·------------ 42
Other than seller _______
12
26
---------------- 10
36
13
Individuals _________
2
0
3
5
--------------------- 0
FLB and Commissioner....
4
4
11
2
1
Insurance companies ___
________
0
0
0
1
3
Commercial banks ............
_____
3
12
5
I
1
FSA _______________
3
0
29
3
---------------------------------- 2
_______________
Other ..
1
0
1
0
0
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Atlanta.
1 Mortgages include contract balan ce on recorded purchase contracts and bond s
liens are included in this tabulation.

1943
No.
75
48
6
2
2
6
37.
0

I quarter
1st
1944
No.
13
3
1
0

0
0
1
1

for title. Junior

12
Table 8.
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Interest rates on mortgages on land transferred, Covington and Washington Counties,
Mississippi, 4th quarter 1943 and 1st quarter 1944.

Covington Co).lnty
Wa shington Cou n ~
1st
4th
!st
4th
tern
quarter
quarter
quarter
quarter
1943
1944
1943
1944
- - · -- ·
Number
Number
Number
Number
__ ___
________ ____
All mortgages __________
---------------------------------------·--·---- 41
24
q
23
Mortgages for which interest rate is known ________ 34
19
54
23
_____
3.50 percent and lessl -------------------------------------- 15
7
17
4
3.51 percent to 4.50 percent - __~
__ - - 1
1
3
4
4.51 percent to 5.50 percent __________ ________________
2
0
4
3
_
5.51 percent to 6.50 percent _______
---------------------------11
7
29
12
6.51 percent to 7.50 percent ____________________________
0
0
0
0
_____-- l percent to 8.50 percent ---------------------------5
4
I
0
-7.5
-Source:
-- Bureau
- - - of
---Agricultural Economics, Atlanta.
1 Federal Land Bank and
Land Bank Con·missioner loans were repo rted at 3.5 percent, the
rate actually charged the borrower during this period. Contract rates f,;r th ese loan s are 4
and 5 percent, respectively.

I

I

County was extremely short. Of the 1n sum payment; equal payments of prin mortgages on transfers made in the first
cipal with interest in add ition was the
quarter of 1944 for which the term was
most common arrangement. (See table
known, only 4 were for 5 or more years.
10). It was noted in the quarter studied
In Washington County the proportion
( the first of 1944) that the only mort-of long-term
mortgages during the sam~ gages bearing equal annual payments
period was much greater. Half_ of the were those of the Farm Credit Adminis-20 mortgages for which the term was . tration.
known were for more than 5 years, and
Types of Sellers and Buyers
an additional one-fourth
were for 5
Farmers . became more and more im years. (See table 9).
portant as sellers in the State between
Mortgage repayment plans in Coving-- 1941 and 1943. The only other group
ton County were divided almost equally of much consequence was individuals
between amortized loans in which prin-- who were not farmers, since sales by
cipal and interest were combined into estates and corporations declined. The
equal annual payments, loans with equal
decline in sales by corporations was dm
payments of principal each year and in-- to a substantial decrease in the holding~
terest annually on the balance outstand-- of these owners rather than a lack of
ing, and loans requiring a lump-sum
re-- willingness to sell. The increasing im
payment of all principal. In Washington
portance of supervising operators as sell
County there were few cases of lump-- ers between 1942 and 1943 is of signib
Table 9.

Data on terms of mortgages on land transferred, Covington and Washington Counties,
Mississippi, 1st quarter 1944.

It
__em
_____________________________
____________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ I_C_o_v_ing:ton County
____________________
Number
___
__ __ 24
All mortgages __________
____________________ _______
----------------------------------------------------------_______
__ __ ______ 16
Mortgages for which term is known : -------------------------------------------___ _______ ____ ________-------------------_________
Due in l yea r or less -----------·---------------·---------------7
___ ____
__ _ ______
______
Due m 2, 3, or 4 years ------------------·---------------------------------------5
_________ __
__ --------------------------------~ ~ ’
____
Due m 5 years ------------------------------------------·
1
_____
’_________
_
Due in 6, 7, 8, or 9 years --------------------------------------------- _________
0
____ _____
___ _______________
Due in IO years -----------------------------------------------------------------------0
___ __ _______ _____ ---------___
Due in more than 10 years ----------------------------------------·-3
Source : Bureau of Agrcultural Economics, Atlanta.

Washingto_n Coun~y
Number
23
20

2
3

• 5
2
1
7
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Data on repayment plans of mortgages on land transferred, Covington and Washington
Counties, Mississippi, 1st quarter 1944.

_ ashingm~S~nty
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~I_C_o...,vi-=n_g_to"."'n_C_o_u_n~ty~_W
I_te_m
Number
Number
_________
23
·--··············· 24
··················
················
·····-····
All mortgages ························
23
................ ............ 20
Mortgages for which repayment plan is known: ____
6
6
_________
__________
Equal annual payments ................................................................
Equal annual payments of principal with interest
7
............................................................
______________
paid separately.!. ...........
_________
13
payment of principal with interest paid annually
Lump-sum
2
__ _________
_________
6
······-··--·····
-··-·····
········-----····
··················
or not stipulated ········
I
____
_______
---------------- - ..............
.................
_________
2
........................
Other2
Source : Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Atlanta.
1 A variation of less than $10 in size of principal payments is consid ered an ·equal pay ment,
beca use such variatidns are usuall y merel y for the purpose of making a conve nient di vision
of principal.
2 Includes repa yment by other than annual installments, by unequal annual payments of prin-cipal which are not set up to compensate for unequal pa yments of interest, or by variable
payment plans based on income.

ance, evidencing a willingness to sell by
larger operators.
Farmers also increased in importance
as buyers. A smaller percentage of pur•individ.chases were made by non-farmer
uals in 194 3 than 1941. Since more
farmers are buying than are selling, the
trend at present is away from absentee
ownership.
Detailed information for Covington
and Washington Counties shows that
farmers sold 50 percent of the tracts in
1941 compared with 74 percent in 1943
rn Covington County, and 44 percent in
194 I compared with 53 percent in 1943
in Washington County (table 11). Farm-ers bought 78 percent of the tracts in
1941 in Covington County and 85 per-cent in 1943. In Washington County
1hey purchased 85 percent of the tracts
transferred in 1941 and 93 percent 111
.' 943 ( table 11 ).

Land Price Control
The fear that increasing prices and
activity in the farm land market will lead
to an inflation of proportions similar to
that during and following the first World
War has led to considerable discussion of
the possibilities for averting or halting
such a boom. The advocates of land
price controls for the war years have been
more determined in their efforts as a re--

suit of increasing prices and incomes since
our entry into the war.
The five principal measures for con
trolling land prices or reducing exces~
purchasing power in ~!te land marke1
that have been suggested Me the following :

1. Credit controls which would limit
the indebtedness on any farm to the
amount outstanding on a given date or
a fixed percentage of an approved "nor
ma! value" appraisal or the market value
as of a particular date. This measure would apply to all credit with land
as security on any sale taking place after
the regulation becomes effective. For
example, if credit has been limited to
less than 50 percent of the consideration
exchanged, the terms of sale would have
been affected in 43 percent of the sales
made in Covington County and 77 per•cent of those made in Washington Coun-ty in 1943 .
2. Taxation of gains made from re•sale of property. Such a tax would ap•ply only where both purchase and sale
took place within a defined emergency
period, and the rate would decrease as the
time between purchase and resale increas-ed. If such a tax had been in effect dur-ing 1943 and had applied to all sales of
property purchased since 1940, approxi-mately 5 percent of the sales made in
Covington County and 7 percent of the
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Table 11.

Classification of sellers and buyers of land transferred, Covington and Washington Coun-ties, Mississippi, January 1941 through March 1944.
Coving ton County

Item

'

,ellers:
Individuals:
'
Farmers: -----------------------------------Farm-operators
---------Supervising operators _____
- -------___
_______----------_____
Non-farmers
--------------____________
___
Unclassified -----------------------------Estates ------------------------ ----------------Corporations and public agencies_.
Buyers:
—--------—
Farmers: ~
-- -------------- ----------·----·-.. --- ---------Owners-operators
Supervising owners
-----------·Tenants ~
- -------------------------------- ---- —
Others .. -------------------------.'lon-farmer individual s ________
Corporations and public agenc1e~
Unclassified
Source: Bureau of Agricultural

1941

1942

Pct.

Pct.

50
50
0
30
2
5

44
38
6

13

2
8
II

78

78

35
5
3-l
4
19

3

35

41

9

-r!

I5

0

2
5

I

1943
Pct.

19 44
Pct.

I

1941
Pct.

44

8

57
52
5
29
2
7

5

43
1
19
2
18
17

~5

79

85

-ll

32
36

74
55
19
10
3

5

H

8

l2
I
11
I

3

Eco nomics, Atlanta.

sales made in Washington County would
have been subject to the tax.
3. Taxation of all transfers. A Fed-eral stamp tax on all transfers where the
declared value is more than $100 is now
in effect, but is at a .low rate-— 55 cents
for each $500. It is contended that if
a tax of 10 to 20 percent of the con-sideration were enacted, it would serve to
decrease the number of trnnsfers.
4. Price ceilings and restriction of
purchase by a permit system. Each tract
would be appraised at "normal value" be-fore sale, by Federally licensed apprais-ers or their equivalent. As there would
usually be more than one potential
buyer for each tract at the price set,
permits to buy would be issued by local
boards on the basis of desirability of the
type of tenme and operation planned.
5. A method for indirectly influenc-ing speculative land prices has been sug-gested. This would require that a por-tion of the sales price of all agricultural
lands be paid for with government bonds
during the emergency war period. Such
and nonbonds would be non-negotiable
transferrable for the duration of the

1st
Iquarter

Washington County_ _

31
2
5

21

0

10

7
15
0
0-

0- - ~ -

I

I

1st
quarter
1944
Pct.

1942

1943

Pct.

Pct.

56
-18
8
20
I
617

53
24
29
37
I
4
5

63
17
46
25
0

91
28
18
43
2
6

93
17
29
46

100
13
29
54
4
0
0
0

3
0

I

7
0
0

8

4

emergency except !11 cases of distress. It
is contended that such a measure would
tend to reduce the volume of purchasing
power and drain off excess· funds that
might otherwise remain in the hands of
investors to be used in contributing to
the general inflation. It should be noted
that this measure would be of no aid
to the purchaser of a tract. It would
operate to remove investment funds from
the market and this would probably have
some retarding effect on prices.
The principal arguments presented by
the advocates of some means of control
are as follows:
l. Land values have increased and are
continuing to increase at such a rate that
a land boom is imminent unless restric-tions are imposed.
2. The welfare of agriculture and the
public requires that some method of ef-fective control be enacted now.
3. Greatly increased land values now
would immeasurably complicate post-war
agricultural problems.
4. Unless some method of control is
enacted now, a considerable proportion
of farm land may be purchased by . ab--
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sentee owners, which is inconsistent with
the American ideal of owner-operated
farms.
5. Stabilized land values would con-tribute much toward the establishment of
a desirable post-war national economy.
6. Speculation in agricultural lands
makes no contribution to the economy but
many social and economic evils flow
from such speculation which would jus-tify the public in taking steps to control
or eliminate it.
In general, these arguments assume the
desirability of controlling inflation, the
implications of which have been men-tioned previously, and are directed at
showing that inflation is on the way and
therefore controls should be enacted im tnediately.
On the other hand, the application of
these or other methods of control does
not meet with universal approval. Op-position to controls is based on the fol lowing arguments:
I. Land values are not inflated now
and it should not be assumed that in-flated values will result from the recent
moderate increases in land prices. These
mcreases have occurred because land
prices at the beginning of the war
were below the level justified by com-modity prices as a result of the previous
long depression and deflationary period.
2. Any effective controls would be ex-tremely difficult to administer and would
invoh·e an undesirable expansion of bur-eaucratic activity.
3. Some of the controls advocated

15

would unnecessarily penalize older farm-ers who are ready to retire, many of
whom strugg)ed desperately through the
depression in an effort to pay for farm
land.
4. Certain controls would discourage
and make more difficult the purchase of
farm land by tenants, young persons, and
others with small capital resources who
wish to become farm owners. These con-trols would also tend to increase tenancy
and absentee ownership.
5. Controls are unnecessary since the
gains and loss(!S from [luctuating land
prices tend to balance. Since the trans-fer of much farm land 1s among far-mers, what one group loses, the other
group gams.
6. Controls are unnecessa ry if farmers
and other purchasers of land are inform-ed as to the economic factors involved in
the determination of land values and
trends in land prices. No one can say
what current land values should be be-cause land values depend on future in-come, and no one knows what the gen-eral price and economic situation will be
years.
in the post-war
7. Land price controls would merely
divert excess purchasing power to other
channels and would not serve to decrease
inflationary tendencies in general.
8.

The land ownership pattern needs

to be dynamic and a system of controls

would decrease its flexibility . The pur-chase permit system would be part ic ular-ly rigid.
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Figure 1.

Areas by wh ich data on land price trends is tabulated.

